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~H“ir là FSrHBSpathetically as he went on, 4 and she “Hawn, 1 swear to you*olemnly * entered on the first four to Bunbury before me. Jhewouuded Hewat d t 1 ^ church and
was an angel of goodness to ray poor that you must not, need not go. . 5 watch men must he doctored at once . before he breathless

njzz2zsz»r SS£~2n£iHS ££B3rB£5 -r#SS£ sS££fe=£ T'zzpzgzg.Alister was standing on the fireplace c°Tbis glrl, gentlemen, taintv“hich could only come from a soft sand beside pother fire, about ln b’all all hoUr they were gone. sermon followed-» sermon on God s
holding a piece of paper in his hands, Iiu!rge(j ber like a daughter, gave her Lbange i„ circumstances ; but a hundred paces from g Moondyne Joe and the sergeant love and 1 is y. ^ judgment

:is*h,csrr«ir.,“ s ssmî ssuaius ” p”r... ...* -■ s : M&'srss r ss rav «-rsss ttsst. sa. jsr-'ic: errara esse sex «astoa tsrsu- ....-.■ =“ rHSS»•rfessteye E^tra^KMlEHssHsfcA: fasaeass rs^eirscss EEEEtEH:stood untasted before him, and me of tbe in.treated Arthur Des , .. the chain. , sergeant told him he must secure the he 1 feverish energy
tray with other refreshments was mom, Tbia i might not have lle^y deare6t| the clollds have Toward midnight, the chained liativü before ho attempted to take went to ha°d 8hôÔk It had somehow 
near. . t dwelt upon, only that of late ray e(1 u message has come from man turned his face toward the the horse. . , t its cunning He made mistakes

“I have asked you to come here to brother Luke fell to raving about Pq dead J haN?e been all night sentry, and motioned lnm to draw Moondyne went softly; to theJSide lost ts c 8^ lost time by for
rt me in my magisterial capac- esmond's daughter who had come u the kjngH messenger near. The rough, but kind-hearted o£ the sleeping savage, lhere was and ..trinket in his lingers and

“This gentleman t<) him. After edming to ^ b,'ought us niirJulous tidings, fellow thought he asked for water, BmUo „„ his face as he knelt down » deSp Mverie”
the conclusion that the girl must be , nk„ .dal.ti has snoken " and softly brought him a pannikin, nnd laid one strong hand on the man s Uiling 1 I

...............................       -   ' LUu ® n.f Hns narted and in her which he held to his lips. At the throat, and another .on his pistol. At last he locked the store a
eves which Ivere fixed on Soinerled s, slight motion, the sergeant awoke, |,, a few moments it was oyer, j second tune and again crept 

forward I t bone ami incredulity and harshly reprimanded the trooper, Tbe bushman never even writhed stealthily into the church. After he
amazement, hope and Increuuiny an distance from the wben ho saw the stern face above bad hidden behind a pillar for some

by his testimony. I wish you to hear ^gisTniteT'^or t'he'stcp - am taking ‘ faintly, fire with orders not to move till his ; uiin, aud felt that his weapon was minutes he slunk, Bhamefaced, into
his explanations. But, Mr. Adare, u0„, gentlemen, is a difficult one to ..Tha were opened to con- watch had expired. The sergeant re- goue. Moondyne left him tied hand the nearest confessional The next
will you not oblige me by drinking of my recluse-like habits, T^ul but that does not happen turned to his sleep, aud again all was and foot, and returned to the morning he received Holy Com-
that glass of wine before we go JJg ever gince my poor brother's j ^ Sauhta^Wka^does ^ ^ ^ sergeant, who had the horses ready munion at he earliest Masts It vv us
further ?" , . . death 1 have felt a great anxiety to ’ d torture me ?” After a time the face of the When the convict stood beside the the first time in thi yf ’

“Thank you ; 1 never eat or drink make known his confession. I have- _ k Adare has spoken.” prisoner was once more raised, and trooper he raised his hand suddenly, He congratulate hut She is

S£>Sm smsir^-. «5^ s ! stslas -Es asjsrsttn
abLTous m’LihMr“FÏngall, and if Tu'nSw'tout ”1 .lid. . ^ “d^e ^88886 “e bought to, prisoner who jas^ not ,te look him t “ the’blanched teruinately, however, none of it

1 were to partake of your refresh and urgent need for eifort was over, • Hg drew tbe paper containing ventured to speak in a low voice, face of the sergeant. reached his eais.
meuts I could not afterwards dine. be knew not how to pull body and Luke s confessionPfrom bis breast At this, the fearful trooper grew " Take this pistol, said Moondyne, After this he went almost daily to

Alister and Rory exchanged glances . d together any more ; and before . . bet trembling hands, alarmed, and sternly ordered him to quietly. You may give it to me, Mass but, though his soul had surely
as the wretched man uttered the «r Rory could reach him he ^ ^ing her could ueither hold The sergeant awoke at the you will, when 1 have kept my become beautiful, hi. face was^ as
above words with a gasping effoit bad fallen forward on the table m a , decipber it, he took it back and word, and shortly after relieved the word.” repellent as before, his manner a
and at the same time an attempt at Btato o£ unconsciousness. read it aloud to her. Hearing him, trooper, seating himself by the fire The sergeant took the weapon with disagreeable, his every word as
flourish which was pitiful in the Tbpv did un in their power to Hb(, looked straight before her with to watch the remainder of the a trembling hand, and his ev il fact writable. The narrowly devout were
extreme, seeing the very low ebb to ivc bim pnd sent in haste for a , ild r d CVBB^ tried to take the uigbt had an awed look as he mounted. scandalized : the skeptical, delighted.
which his physical strength had doctor- but before the doctor could document to Lid it for herself, but When the prisoner saw this, with ” Call the dogs," said Moondyne, Tbe truth was that he was unhappy^
sunk ; and Alister hastened to get arriye t0 t(ill them that he had only BUdden] tlirned blind, and the next a look of utter weariness, though “ we shall need them to morrow. His trouble had but changed,
the business of the moment over. n few hours to live, the last denizen - ,, tbe strong-hearted not of resignation, he at last closed in answer to a low whistle the wolf new held no bitterness and 1

“This is a statement made by_the the ruined bome of the A dares ‘ted^her lover's arms. Ms eyes and sank to rest. Once like things bounded through the bad been full of it ; nevertheless, the
late Mr. Luke Adare, he said a was lving in Lady Flora’s best bed- having y ielded to tbe fatigue which bush. The men struck o»at a gallop, pain was sharper now. For the
very singular statement. Mr. r0Qm‘ scarceiy aware of the long- 1 J- bis strong will bad hitherto mastered, in the direction of tbe convicts camp, si0navy whose sermon he had bear
Edmund Adare tells me that he him- unwonted comfort with which he ---------- ----------- be Was unconscious. A deep and the sergeant a little behind, with his bad urged the people to give them
self wrote it at his brother s dicta- was surrounded. dreamless sleep fell on him. The pistol ready in the holster. selves, heart and soul, to God. Each
tion—some years ago, was it not, Mr. An hour be£0re death he* had a MOONDYNE JOE saml was soft round his tired limbs, to be continued one of his gentle words had buried
Adare ? Perhaps you will kindly tell return 0f consciousness, and renewed ------£----  and for two or three hours the . itself into Mr. Barrelli s mmd. He
to be'made.”10" ^ ^ THE GOLD MINEOP THE VASSE bitterness of his captivity was for- R0SE ^ te

Edmund Adare shook. hl™!®lf"S already made to Alister and Somer- , > He awoke suddenly, and, asif he had A ___ made no offering of himself.
again with another great effort, and je(j . bllt by midnight the last of the CHAPTER \ not slept felt the iron on his wrists, , • “What would He want with me, old
lifted his pallid face looking from Adareg wa8 Uo more. the KOAGULUP swamp and knew that he was chained to a Mr. Barrelli s tiny shop nestlea i ^ with a twisted leg ; so

to the other of the two men w tQ tell Edmund We arrive now at the opening tree like a wild beast. tbe shadow ‘? r‘^mdow close to hateful that the dogs in the street
Adare s story to Gran and Flora, aceue of this story. Eight days after Tbo sleep had given ihim new had amngle large , jn bark at me and eveiy hoy m the
Somerled rode off early in the morn bis e8Cape from Fremantle, Moon- strength. He raised his head, and whlch he sat ^ aft ' d ’G ^ ndghborhood hoots aftel me as l
ing to Shanganagh. Walking up to d was seen by the convict Dave met the eyes of the sergeant watch- sucb fewe ry .is u° “, L^BtQo iolls .pass ? My own childien were glad
the farm-house he saw signs of prep- Terrell, on the shores of the iug him. The look between them could, mending treas 1 to marry any one just to get away
aiation for departure and Bawn s Koagulu,. Swamp. In those night wa8 long and steady. to be entrusted to any bnt™””* from-home,” he had said to himself
little cart waiting at the open door. daysbe had travelled two hundred “Come here.” said the prisoner, in skilful hands. A1 , ’ ,d ;m wl!o while the priest talked, and ovei an

him.” „= nf sound aud at the same moment linwn her- R suffering that which is only a low tone, I want to speak to you and a little, withe ^ t over again afterward in the lone
“You consider that he wee of sound ana at ed ^ ^ thr(;8bol(1, kuown to Ule hullted convict. When Had the ga ant dog beside him ; wore an habitu^^ frown >t wr“nn°‘ ness of his shop,

mind at the time ? Qt dre8sed {or travel. be met the prisoner in the moon gpoken, the sergeant could not have strange that custo Ho But the thought would not be put
I am sure of that, or “Unkind ” he said, “trying to steal light and made the motion to silence, been more amazed. longer tha ,d bimself. by. It grew to be a longing that

have come to you. Since t h awJv Horn us without a Word of fare- Dave Terrell saw the long barrel of I “Come here,” repeated Moondyne. uev.erdisagreoablv. He 1 throbbed and ached, and made him,
mind has sometimes been a little away Horn u hl8 belt. He meant to “, bave something important to say and then aiways dis gieea > i( possible, more churlish than
astray, but not then-certamly it was well. iubilautly as he seU his life this time, for there was t0 you.“ was never obliging u^ning^nmty ^ uuti,_ one day, when he was
not so then.' He was smiling jubilantly as n nn hone if retaken. The sergeant drew his revolver, could devise » way of being also g handling the few plants which were“Will you tel'us what has occurred took her ^MotM to escape tMs His intention was to hide in the examined the caps, and then moved ing. lie had no friends 1a^ ‘ ^ bla Ly companions, an inspiration
between you ?” said Alister, while Jawn who had lotted to escape tms tm be tound an opportunity toward his prisoner. none ; no relatives with whom came to him. At once he watered
Kory glanced over the soiled and last trial,-felt herself turn sick a® ot striking into the Vasse Mountains, ■ | heard you say you had spent was on speaking him-1with special cave the largest among
crumpled paper which he had taken famt at seeing his unconcern. After of which was not more than twenty-five xears in this colony," said on which he daily congratulated n rosebush, covered just then
from Mister's hand, and turned pale, all his urgency and insistence It was a >piu ot 'wuuuv a Moondyne and tha* you might as well self. There were those who said bud8. He crowded the

"He came one day to my aparL she who ^ouM have to suttenow k ) ^ ot the absconder is baVe remained a eomict. Would you thatbe should havebeen a0ther flowers into the corner to give

sss.-—PFîEFE '■ ‘e&sust iz t-a-Æsrzustis aîss,£&!trsti “ t«r
"“sb,°'Lk.a ..................... .......................................... sa*-»||,|iw gsjrss*S5‘.*&s««»* ,

rsassa-irKsy!sæ&vyrja*rssse sassasr—*1" L kajasawa.1»world. He came to.ne that day and ordeal of spoken farewells Caught jQe ^ grpat 8wamp, the to the spot/” , which tbl ias“nornTug of ïhè first of June came and the Ç\ how/ $2.00 a boule delivered
said : 1 have something on my mini on the very threshold, she would mounted pursuit tracked the fugitive There was that in his voice and other times. On the came on buds were opening beautifully. CJ» Horse Book 9 K free,
which will not let me rest mglit oi llave to make one last, almost impos- ^ thc tt.ator-s edge. A few hours look that thrilled the sergeant to the the first week a ) o 88 ^ XIass, -.,t will ba ju full bloom by the ABSORBIN’E, JR., antiseptic l.mment loi
day. It is like a rat gnaw ing r • sible call on her courage. later, while he lay exhausted on an marrow. He glanced at the sleep- her way to Barrelli with a sixth ” he told himself every hour of mankind, Reduces Painful Swellings, En-
cannot tell why it is, he said, „ been obliged to make my ;,d iu tbe densely-wooded morass, ing trooper, and drew closer to thc She smiled a - . • d . and counted the flowers, larged Glands Goitre. W/’’.S,™'
do not believe in conscience but I al.rangemeuta laastily, ’ she said tbe long sedge was cautiously divided ied.ua,.. )J . rieudhne» Umt He found yery.rr ^ ^ ^ many times, exulting «rV^ïrXïï!lS^SÎÏSS'«lS

.have a feeling that if you were (Q wrile my farewêkte^and a few yards from his face, and the “ , know where that gold mine toting, as she «4^ my bracelet 0Ver each one. Certain that no one ^ma ^0tde at dcders or delivered. Book
w-nte down what 1 thanks for all kindnesses. glittering eyes Of a native tracker lies,” said Moondyne, reading the »e 'u mend it at once so I o»n get was near, he even pressed them with ??Evid^ce.. free. Manufactured only by
shall get better. , „, Hp coming with me. Nancy will stay met bis for an instant, before he greedy face, where tons and ship- ni >° sermon » 1 want to his unaccustomed lips. w r. yiung.p.D.f.299lymansBidg.,Monireai.can

“1 said, ‘What is it Aboutr He tm allbis woul,d up finally here, and could Bpring to his feet the supple Lads ol solid gold are waiting to be it after the sermon ? wan a£ternoont ot the fifth Absorb.oe «4 Ab.ib,., J... «• * *—■
, .Tba man Who mm-dered "ill follow ns. I have written to s;ivage Was upon him, sending out carried away. If you help me to be w^‘‘^HU^s examining it, frown- which, that year, was the eve of *
1 said. The man who l Mr. Fingall 8t the Rath— bis bush-cry as he sprang. -A short -free, I will lead you to the mine. He made do answer. Corpus Christ!, two boys, long :
Roderick F ingall loug ago - “Come iu, liawn ; come in. and struggle, with the black hands on the Tbe sergeant looked at lnm in lng^08“'y- d |£ p cftll about 1 enemies of Mr. Barrelli, stood on the

He did not murder him, me one last half-hour of your white throat: then the great white silence. He arose and walked stealth 1n Ar. k-)- she asked after a pause, sidewalk before his store, making
Luke. Roderick Fmga r ,, lo comnanv The pony can wait, arms closed around the black body, f]y toward the natives, who were lOocloc ' , , , nleiisuntly this griinaces at him, as.they delighted m
the cliff. That is what I want you to doe‘ uat saii for two and with a gasping sob it lost its ao,Undly sleeping. To and from the speaking a shade less pleasantly grmiac su^ ^ be did not notice
wtite.’ ; „ days to edme. Don't be afraid—I nerve and lay still, while Moondyne Hrelight, for nearly an hour, he tl“® be growled. them, and in desperation they took .y. , Tl... rt/%

yes, said Rorj. Coo a„ï not going to ask leave to cross halt rose, to listen. paced, revolving the startling proposi- T ne^d it ! ” she pleaded, to throwing stones through his open What I llCy DO
? Tn bend over hU sunken eyes the ocean with you a second tune.” From every point he heard the (ion. At last he approached the ' s i siian t have time to windows, hoping thereby to annoy

colonrlvss hand over ins. > . , lifflp nnrlor trackers closing on him. He sank chained man. *Ll ‘ ., ,, iiim The nrecions rose bnsh stoodand with another great demand upo She returne j J , b k with a moan of despair. But “ I have treated you badly, and you bother with it. it take to (,n the sill, and a stone, larger than «, bed trouble with my Kidneys nod Bladder
the remnant of vitality within him, which she had ust qmMea as s n c the blood ,-ushed Uate me;” he said. “How can I Why, low long would take . on »ne 81 , ncar the root. , so I got a sample of din Pills and M owed
s]ioke again ^ W, toi the last ^e,^ ^ ^ b ,ub a new vigor for trust you ? How can you prove to Krightetd. the boys crouched down directes MeU better after fte^rst do j

1 said, W ho is aille to ren _ jd "tbp acute nain of parting everv muscle. me that this is true ? see Mi. narum*, .. behind the church steps. When they one day, Mr. Simpson, of this town, told
at now ? _ | ®d’J„,,„vated bv the strange It was the last breath of his free- Moondyne met the suspicious eye are separated. 10 min- neeped out a minute later Mr. : roe «bout ihc trouble he had with hh kidneys,
“He said, 1 am, because I saw how milmtely ^g™' ?■ hi oic"e dom :#ml he would light for it, as tor steadily, “ I have uo proof, he said; llow long. - Ur re Hi still seemed to see them, and 1 recommended lam to trv GIN 1 ILLS,

the thing W« uiuCr Had cruelly come here to punish his life. He sprang to his feet and ySu must take my word 1 tell you «tes , And , shan't 1 lie was standing at tie window with MmrelfJanVbotU %
mountain that evening by cna c , Had he cru y bc cared, met his first brutal assailant, a native the truth. If 1 do not lead you tInly U> m Of course, ! the nlaiil. broken iu Ins band ; and and hi* wife have derived great benefit from
and I saw the two men meet and 1 her by„u"' ‘ mne?o listen to reason ; dog,- half wolf, half greyhound,- atraight to tbe mine, 1 will go back to come back for an bom 1 Ot the  ̂ them.” HERBERT IL BAVER.
beard their ®°d' gtretch1 out his -itlist' lieVas rejoiced to make an which sprang at his throat, but sank Fremantle as your prisoner. “Don’t'talk all day 1 My time is “Gee 1 I d a heap rather he’d got Gin Pills are 50c. ,v box or - x boxe, for
Arthur Desmond sticteh t ms at last, fie was j its fangs iu his shoulder. Still the sergeant pondered and Don t taut an j Take 1 mad !” whispered one, as they stole $2.50 at all druggists. Sample sent free d
hands to Fingall and Hngall draw end of follv ? ....... A bullet through the animal's brain paced. He was in doubt, and the preemus-and it s my own nmu . I Btrangely uncomfort- ^quested. -7

and fall headlong over the sbe stood m the middle of the ^ u again, with steadied consequences might be terrible. your trinket or le^l„as t want to Xe a. , r, jP rk„n,lrel Co
was an accident, and dislnantled room with a wretched le“ Even in the excitement of “ Have you ever known me to lie?” hurry for anyone, rerhaps I want t able B m heard nothing National Drug & Chemical Co.

that she was unable | “^ment^ thrlU of gratitude that said Moondyne. , ^ ““y onTwho work's andsawonlyhis plant. He got of Canada Limited, Toronto,
it was not a man that lay there The sergeant looked at him, hut should 1 be the 0"e " down otl bis knees to examine the

He flung his did not answer. eTncrv àt lastthe' girl snatched her break more cldsely and finding that
Is Angiv at last tne^gi ,md 1 the bhab was rllilled his shaggy gray

head sank on his arms, one hand 
still tightly clasping ^ sprig of the 
beautiful flowers.

He didn’t want it,” lie was say- 
“ I’m not fit to
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ity," said Alister.
Mr. Adare, has brought me ______________ _________ __
curious information ; has placed this Dagmond a daughter, 1 had some

struggle with myself as to whether 1 j
,uuu5— ■—. — — . . , should or should not come .. nmn/ememi none anu mucuu,,.,
rather .enigmatical if not^axplmne^ and ltty tbi? statement before^ gucceeded ^1, other swiftly.

uAtiuv, , aw. —------* “Impossible Î” she said faintly.
gentlemen, is a difficult one to „_bp beaven8 were opened to con-

r O. Bol TOQ3
H. L. O’ROURKE, B. A.

1 Also of Onir.no Bar) 
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY

document in my hands, which, 
though very interesting, would be

Money to Loan
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'hmy made on 
astonished attill

one
standing before him.

“It was about four years ago, he 
said. “My brother Luke was suffer
ing in body, and haunted by an idea 
that he must make a confession, amd 
he called on me to write it down for #2—

m KINGSTON
ONTARIO

MEDICINE
there will be continuousDuring the War th 

sessions in Medicine.
home study

5PoMM
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^^fortheJI kidneys

Davisville, Ont.

back
precipice. It
Desmond had no fault in it.’ j consciousness

“I said to Luke, ‘Why did you not | to bide the grief in her eyes, that 
speak at the time ?’ her face, her attitude, her very spd through him.

1 p”?/’ I'wp/i-.d inev-V "«•'«*» “*• ** *$ to”‘tog *STK5f îtS it .

mutdetpr. 1 b»d reattme br»Ugd Ueart. Not that - j ' himself upon them, it you give me a horse, said t m “ Y ru ti,e meanest

SLtirsrtesM ..... ,i,. _
-T.r^"g/"„rD‘S ar* -......- “a •w“- “«.0,100. « ...... Mr
mond, and 1 got it. It is all gone such a sham, his fancied He was put in irons, and found keep the chain on my wrist till 1 show I-or J^mouth iialf open roses But He doesn't want such us
now, like everything else, and noth- ; her had been so short and so easily ^ q£ thp most bn,tal you the gold.” "‘‘'mes nervousfingJrs resting limply l or anything I can give Him.''
ing matters except to stop this buz- dismissed. How con i£bp ollice/in the penal service,—his old “ And then ?” said thn sergeant. ‘ ,,d® of the counter. Not for A soli shook him from head to
zing in my brain whenever I think of smiling at her misery t,h fellow-convict and employer, Isaac “ Then we shall be equals. I will ontl'e1®f? openly resented f00t : then he was quiet. He had
it. And I can't get r\d of thinking of had ever for one hour really cared Bowman lead you to the mine. You must years had any one wordg uQt kuown the depth of his yearning
it Write it all down that T may for her ? ------------- return, and escape from thepouutry , his studied to feel that God cared for him.
get rid of it.’ “Hawn, take off your gloves and VI as best you can Do you agree ? rang in bis ears. evpL. aaw;- How long he knelt there he never

“I wrote it down as you see, gentle- your hat, for 1 have a great deal to bribe Tim sergeant's face was white, aBhe , ^tm , repeated to himself ; and knew. The joy that for two weeks
men, and Luke was satisfied. I pu say to you. travelled a glanced at the sleeping trooper and , h««. ^nuittered : bad driven the gloom from his hard
StlKtZ enaebo6nt t for i go “ ?oz,n miles ^ ‘he convict „ then - the prisoner. „ ^ ^ and 1 do need it. though it's not old heart -s d^ now. Little^

I^=^0,,r. s..... - - — -

im»l:iiul4vl!T:ISU: _____________
gi-Æsome

jfunrrnl Bircctorsf

John Ferguson & Sons
180 KING ST.

The Leading Undertakers & Embalmers 
Open Night nnd Day 

Telephone-House 373 Factory 643

E. C. Killingsworth
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Open Day and Night

491 Richmond St. Phone 3971

Rory, with eyes 
Edmund’s face.
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